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NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS.
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

REMOVAL.,
AXD NEW GOODS.

The undersigned have removed to the Store on Hay
Street, formerly occupied by M. McKinnon, one door
west of Cook & Johnson, where they are receiving a
large and complete

STOCK OF GOODS
in thoir line, comprising

GROCERIES of all kinds,
IIARDAA'ARE, CUTLERY, HOLLO AAMVARE,

Blacksmiths', Coopers' and Turpentine TOOLS, &c.

They will sell Goods as cheap and ou as favorable
terms as any house in this place.

Country produce of all kinds taken in exchange for
Goods. G. AVr. I. GOLDSTON & CO.

Aug. 17, 1854.

18 5 4. X-.- .
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FALX.-AJ- CD --W4iTER GOODS- .-

110 BERT K. BUY AN, Editor.
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Tcrpis 6f 'snbsrription to the Sorth Carolinian :

FOl a single copy, if paid in advance, per annum, S2 00

" " " at the end of months, 2 50

" " " at tlie end of 0 months, 3 00

" " " at the end of the 3 50
; X subscription will lc received for a shorter period

. - than one year unless paid in advance.
Willi the view of extending the circulation and en-

hancing the usefulness of the paper, the proprietors of-

fer the following remarkably low

CLUB JUTES. IJVVAMABLY IJ ADVANCE:
;" copies of the Carolinian, 1 year, $8 00

10 ' " " " 15 B0

TjCtterscn JH?nep connected with the firm must be
addressed to the undersigned, and must be post paid.

Rates of Advertising:
Sixty cents per square of 10 lines for the first and

thirty cents for each subsequent insertion, unless the
advertisement is published for more than two months,
when it will bo charged

For three months, S4 00

For six months, --- --- C 00

For twelve months, --- --- 10 00
rffi-A- U advertisements must be handed iuby Friday

10 o'clock, a. m., to ensure their insertion in the next

day's paper, and should have the desired number cf in-

sertions marked on them, ortherwiwe they will be in-

serted till forbid and charged accordingly.
BUY an" fc YATES.

Our Fall and Winter Stock of
DRY GOODS,

IIARDAA'ARE, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
Bonnets, and

READY-MAD- E CLOTIILXG,
Is now in Store and ready for inspection, embracing
by far the largest aud most extensive assortment we
have ever ottered to the trade, and is well worthy the
examination of every Merchant visiting this place.Particular attention paid to orders.

HALL & SACKETT.
August 19, 1854

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
AVe are now receiving our usual supply of

DRY GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BONNETS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Ready-mad- e Clothing,
HARDWARE, GROCERIES, S,c. Sfc,

AVhich we will sell wholesale or retail on accommo-
dating terms.

COUNCIL. CAIN &, CO.
September 2, 1854. 2m

II. E. J. LILLY
Are now opening their usual supply of

DRY GOODS,
HATS, BONFETS, UMBRELLAS,

licady-mai- le Clothing, &c.,
Adapted to the approaching season.

Also, expected in a few days alput
250 Cases of Roots and Shoes,

well assorted. All of which will be offered on reason-
able terms, exclusively at wholesale. Country mer-
chants and others buying by the piece, are invited to
call and examine their stock.

August lith, 1S54. SOT-f- it

P. S. Such cf tlieir customers as are over 0 months
in arrears, are respectfully requested to call and fet-
tle at their earliest convenience.

OATES' HOTEL, WARSAW, X. C.
Notice to the Traveling community.

The subscriber begs leave to return his thanks to
the public for former patronage, and asks a continu-
ance of the same. He assures those who may patronize
iortable. His house is equal to any on the Wilming-
ton and Raleigh Railroad.

He also keeps a Livery Stable, with good hacks and
horses, for the accommodation of passengers from AVar-sa- w

to Fayetteville. or to any other place in the State
that they may wish to be carried.

C. J. OATES.
AA'arsaw, Aug. 15, 1854 tf

SOTICE.
THE subscriber offers for sale, his LANDS, six miles

North of Fayetteville, and about one mile from the
Fayetteville and Raleigh Plank Road, consisting of
about twelve hundred and sixty acres of land, suited

PEARCE & FERGTJSOX w

Are now receiving their Fall soid AYinter Stocfr of
DRY GOODS, - " 1

Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Umbrellas, Parasols,--- .
" Boots, and Shoes, &c. &c.

AVith an extensive assortment of Ready-mad- e Clothing.
All of which they offer to purchasers at low pricesand upon accommodating terms.

, From long experience, and by strict attention to
business, they hope to merit a share of public patronage.

II. F. PEARCE.
J. B. FERGUSON.'

; Fayetteville, Aug, 17, 1854. 807-t-f - j

FALL - STOCK. IS 54.

Have now in Store a. LARGE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS,

Hats, Car s, Boots, Shoes, Silk and Straw
Bonnets, Umbrellas, and Ready-mad- e

Clothing,
AVhich will be sold to AVIIOLESALE BUYERS,

exclusively.
The attention of Merchants is particularly invited to

this Stock. Orders solicited and satisfaction guar-
antied.

J. B. STARR.
J. M. AVILLIAMS.

Aug. 1C, 1854. 807-t- f

SEW FIRM.
BEASLEY & HOUSTON

Have associated themselves in business, at the stand
formerly occupied by J. M. Beasle3". where they would
be glad to serve those in want of AVatches, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware, Guns and Pistols of all kinds,
Military Goods, Surveyor's Cumpas.ses and Chains,
various kinds of Musical Instruments, fine Pock'et
Knives; Silver, Pearl, and Leather Portmanies; Canes,
&c. Arc.

J. T. HOUSTON. J. M. BEASLEY.

i?"Those indebted to J. M. Beasley by Note or
Account, will please call and settle up by the 1st Nov.
next, after which time the cTaims will not lie in my
hands. J. M. BEASLEY.

L Sept. 1st, 1854. 809-- 4t

A CARD.
MISS JOSEPHINE LANGE. a native of Germany,

land for the last two sessions engaged as Teacher of
Piano ! orte at the Carolina b emale College, begs leave
to announce to the citizens of Fayetteville, that the is
prepared to receive scholars for the Piano.

Enquire for terms at Mr Klifl'muller's Piano Forte
Store, Fayetteville Hotel buildings, between the hours
of 9 and 12 o'clock, A. M.

Sept 1, 1854. 80!)-- 4t

100 Xew Spirit Turpentine Barrels,
15 superior Yankee Feed Cutters,

Just received and for sale by
PETER P. JOHNSON.

Sept. 1st, 1854. 809-- 3t

PLANTATION AND SAW MILL.'FOR. SALE.
The Subscriber offers 24 acres of Land for sale.

the V. & AV. Phurk Road and one from Murchisoirs
Factory, ami near the line of the AVestern Railroad.
There is a Saw Mill on the premises. Also, a dwel-
ling house. Terms moderate.

Further information can be obtained by applying to
the subscriber in person or address him at Manchester
P. O.. Cumberland county.

ARCII'D McDUGALD.
Sept 2, 1854 809-- 4

NOTICE.
On the 12th of June last I mailed a letter at Pros-

pect Hall 1. (., Bladen county, directed to Mr Joshua
Carman, Fayetteville. N. C, containuir two one h un

tioned against using the note, and if the letter and its
contents are returned to me a liberal reward will be
paid.

JOHN S. AA'ILLIS.
Sept 2,1854 809-- 4 t--

State of North Carollnn-Cmuberlai- id County.
Superior Court of La ic Sjiring Term, 1854.

Cook & Johnson vs. W. L. Leget.
Attachment and levy made and conditional judgment

thereon.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that the

defendant, AV. L. Leget, resides beyond the limits of
this State; it is therefore ordered by the Court that
publication be made in the North Carolinian for six
weeks, for (he said AAr. L. Leget to be and appear at
the next Superior Court to be held for the county of
Cumberland, at the Court House in Fayetteville, on
the seventh Monday after the fourth Monday in Sep-teml-er,

1854. and plead or replevy, or the conditional
judgment will be made absolute, and the land levied
on condemned to the plaintiff's use. '

Witness, Jes'e T. AVarden, Clerk of our said Court at
Ofhce in Fayetteville. the seventh Monday after the
fourth Monday in March, 1S54, and 7Sth year of Amer-
ican Independence.

807-- JESSE T. AVARDEN.

SlOO REWARD.
Runaway from the subscriber on the 2d of July, his

negro man NED. Said negro is 22 years old, 5 feet 7
or 8 inches high, well built, weighs 170 or 175 pounds,
bushy hair, has a scar on his forehead, his left foot cut
with an axe. He is supposed to be lurking in the
neighborhood of Lumberton or Mr John McCollum's
on Ashpole, of whom I purchased him last March. I
will give a reward of fifty dollars for his delivery to
me or his confinement in any Jail so that I can get him
again. I will also give fifty dollars for evidence to
convict any white man of harboring or employing
him. Any information respecting him will be thank-
fully received at Lumber Bridge P. ). Robeson co.

DANIEL McNATT.
July 29, 1854 801-t- f

CRO CUE Ii Y, C 11 IN A ,
AXD GLASS-WAR- E.

I am now receiving my FALL STOCK of the above
GOODS, comprising S

A GEJSTERAL. ASSORTMENT,
To which the attention of Country Merchants is re-

spectfully invited. Goods carefully packed.
W. N. TILLINGHAST.

Aug. 18- - 1S54. 807-3- m

From California.
Thd steamship Star of the West has arrived

ot Kjv, York with two weeks later news from
palifoTijia, bringing about one million of dollars
m sPeeip. The mining prospects are said to be
favoraUe.
- .jAU Wpes of any arrangement between the
t.ira wing of the democratic party in California

beeh abandoned, and there appears to be
leutQtldf doubt that the whigs will carry the

staled that a treaty nas been concluded be-

tween the American Commissioner and the Gov-

ernment of the Sandwich Islands for the annex-
ation of the Islands to the United States, and
that the treaty has been forwarded to Washing-
ton. The details of the treaty have not yet
transpired.

The War in China. The rebels, or insurrec-

tionists, attacked Canton with irresistible bra-

very, causing a panic among the imperial troops
in the city, which surrendered with little blood-
shed. All the foreign residents left the city.

JE The contributions to the Washington
National Monument from the 4th Aug. to the
6th Sept., amounted to $2,602 92. The ex-

penditures for the same time were 2,218 45.
The members of the Legislature of California
contributed one day's pay, $968.

Election's. Gov. Reid has issued writs of
election for the Senatorial district of Rowan
and Davie, and for a member of the House of
Commons from New Hanover the elections to
be held on Thursday the 1 9th of October. The
election of Senator is to fill the vacancy occa- -

j sioned by the death of Jno. A. Lillington, Esq,
and that of Commoner to supply the place of
Sand J. Person, Esq, who was appointed Judge.

Notice is given that application will be made
to the next Legislature for a renewal of the
charter of the Bank of the State of N. Carolina,
and an increase of its capital stock. The pre-
sent charter expires in 1860.

The Richmond (Ya.) papers state that on
immense amount of wheat has been brought to
that city. Eight mills are constantly in opera-
tion, grinding about 900 barrels-eac- h

per day.

DONALDSON ACADEMY. -

The ensuing Term in this Institution will commence
on Tutsday the ?d day of October next.

Terms, for tuition, $8 and $10 per Quarter, ac-

cording to the advancement of the pupil.
Contingencies 50 cents per Quarter.
For Roard with the Principal SS per month, includ-

ing fuel aud lights. Washing w ill be charged extra.
DANIEL JOHNSON, Principal.

Sept. 9. 1854. b'10-- 4t

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
The undersigned has now in Store his Fall and AA'in-t- er

stock of GOODS, consisting of a general assort-
ment of

DRY GOODS AJ"D GROCERIES,
ITats, Caps, Bonnets, Boots and Shoes, Coffee, Su-ar- .

jvioiasses, looacco, vc. Ac.
Also, a general and well selected stock of READY

MADE CLOTHING.
Produce taken in exchange for Goods at market

prices. Ii. D. DAVIS.
North side of Person St., next door to F. 1). Breece.

N. B. All persons indebted to me bv note or ac
count are respectfully requested to call and settle im
mediately, as longer indulgence will not be given.

Sept. 9, 1854 y R. D. D.

SELLING OFF AT COST.
Wishing to wind up our business here, we offer for

sale our entire stock AT COST, consisting of a large
and well selected stock of

RE A D Y-MA- CL O THING,
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings, Boots, Shoes, Gaiters,
Slippers, Hats, Caps, Silk and Cotton Umbrellas,
Gloves of all qualities. Silk and Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Neck-tie-s and Stocks in great variety. Sus-

penders, Trunks, Carpet Bags, AValking Canes. Music-
al Instruments, Perfumery, Razors, Pocket-Knive- s,

and many other articles too numerous to mention.
A large assortment of Gentlemen's

TJNDER-CLOTIIE- S,

Consisting of Shirts, Under-shirt- s of wool, silk, linen
and cotton; Collars and Shirt-ruffle- s, fine assortment
of Gents' Half Hose, some splended Morning Robes.

. A fine assortment of imported
SUGARS.

A handsome assortment of JEWELRY & AVATCHES,
Gold and Silver.

ALSO.
A good assortment of DRY GOODS, consisting of
Dress Silks, ireucli and English Merinos; Alpacas,
black and figured; Muslin-de-Lain- s; Calicoes; Ginjr--
hjims; iBed-tickin- g, brown and bleached; Domestics;
Fine Linen; Window Cottons; Flannels, Shawls and
Mantillas, Embroideries, Veils. Ribbons and Trim-
mings. Ac
' ALSO. Store Utensils, Lamps, Show-cas- e, Tables,

Chairs, Writing Desk, Scc.

All those having claims against us will please pre-
sent them, and those indebted to us are requested to
settle up.

AMBERG & CO.
'gThis is a fine opportunity for merchants who

wish to supply their stores. Call and examine East
side of Green street in SheinwelPs building.

Sept. 9th. 1854. 810-4- t

'..-BILUA- TABLES FOR SALE.
I have TWO good Billiard Tables with all the fix-

tures, which I will di-pos- e of on reasonable terms if
application be made toon.

JAMES HALES.
Sept. 9, 1854. - 810-t-f

... NOTICE.
The undersigned M ill let out to the lowest bidder,

on Saturday the 14th of October next, at the Court
House in Lumberton. a contract to repair the JiOBE-SO- N

COUNTY JAIL. The materials required for
the repairs are wood and iron.

The terms, specifications, and particulars will be
given on application to either of the undersigned.

':'-'-
-

,. AVM. H. WILLIS.)
; v JAMES BLOUNT, Com'tee.

.r.r-'- v R. E. TROY. .J
Lumberton, Sept, 4, 1854. 810-- 6t

Japan Itemi.
The sloop-of-w- ar Saratoga, which arrived at

Boston last week, gives through one of its of-
ficers, some interesting facts respecting the
Japaue.se. The Saratoga, was at Jcddo for a
considerable time. "!

The Japanese at Dixxer It was exceed-- j

ingly
-- difficult to obtain any kind of meat in f

the country, although the Japanese wefe" verr
willing to partake of the meats-tha- t were offer-
ed on board the ship.. The most solid part of
their 'food, consisted of. scrimps or craw fish,
aud a "dish the Americans supposed to be a
species ' of gnake, biitpVh-iel- i was probably a
kind of fish. They lia custom at the table
which" shows that' Aake. thouyrht for the

. . f leliberatel v nroceerl

which they nre especially fond, and for this
purpose provide themselves with paper wrap-
pers previous to dining. At a dinner given by
the officers of the ship one day, a chief care-
fully enveloped a whole chicken iu a number of
papers, and carried it off, first offering papers
to others for similar use. Their mode of cook-
ing is doubtless more pleasing to themselves
than to our people, for they arc not over nice
in preparing their food.

Japanese Duels. Their mode of settling
affairs of honor is very singular and worthy of
the attention of gentlemen who have occasion
to adjust such matters If one gentlman insults
another to such a degree that the affront
should be,settled by death, the insulted party
disembowels himself with a sharp knife, which
he always carries; and now comes the "satis-
faction;" the insulting party or person who has
given the affront, must imitate the example of
his opponent, with the alternative of being
regarded a consummate coward, whom the
friend of the former may kill at the first oppor-
tunity, as he would a dog.

Fistols and Locomotives. They did not
know the nse of the locomotive, and at first
seemed to regard the model as a toy; but the
engine was soon put in motion and rapid speed
attained. They were delighted with the boats,
Colt's repeaters, carbines, telegraph, &c, but
they did not regard the agricultural implements
very favorably.

Strength of the Japanese. The working
class of people are very stout and athletic; one
ot tnern can take a hag ot rice wnicn a

.
stronsr

a jAmerican cannot nit, ana tnrow il on nis
shoulder with perfect ease. They inure them-
selves to hardships and were sometimes seen by
our informaut almost naked, although the
weather was very cold.

Deepest Artesian Welt, ixthe would. We
were fortunate enough to direct our steps to-

wards Belcher's immense Sugar Refinery for the
purpose of making some observations of the
orlAeinn ll ivbi.b ic unu KniTin ci t" flint

an hour more to our interest and profit than the
one employed in witnessing the operation of the
digging and in learning the history and progress
of the work.

This well was commenced about six years ago
by Mr Belcher, his object being to secure for the
purposes of his large Refinery a supply of pure
water. For six months the operations were
continued by hand, and reached a depth of some
two hundred feet below the surface, when it was
found necessary to employ the agency of steam
with suitable machinery.

Since the application of steam the work has
progressed steadily and perseveringly until the
present time, when the incredible depth of
twenty-tw- o hundred feet has been reached. This
is said to be the deepest artesian well in the
world. One of the most important that we now
remember of, is that of Greneller near Paris, in
which operations were continued for eighty
years, and which was sunk to a depth of nineteen
hundred and sixty-on-e feet below the ground.
And we believe there is another somewhere
in France which numbers about twenty-on- e

hundred aud fifty feet; but none have yet reached
the distance into the bowels of the eartli that
this cf Mr Belcher's has. S7. Louis Democrat.

T'jc Model Husband.

Beware, young ladies, whom you choose;
Be cautious, too, whom you refuse;
All is notpold that glitters bright,
Nor are all gems that shine with light.
Choose not a book for leaves legUt,
Nor yet a blade for burnished hill;
Fnll many a gem of purest ray,
All dust bcgriinmed, is hid away.
Full many a flower of radiant bloom
Is kept from sight by iceedy gloom
Thus 'tis with man, too oft is seen
A noble's heart 'neath rustics green.
And many heart of blackest dye
Is veiled beneath a coiirtie.r's eye
Too oft the good are hid in shade,
While palace lights, illume the bad.

Trust not to him who humbly kneels,
And on your hand his fealty seals
Who swears "vour eves are brighter far
Than Heaven's most brilliant, beaming star
Your hair more dark than raven's wing.
Your breath the sweetest gale of spring,
Your cheek the rose's blushing glow,
Your forehead white as Alpine snow."

Be wedded! Then he swears your ej-e-
s

Are always drenched like April skies;
Your cheeks are pale, and all yonr-fac-

e

Is quite bereft of former grace.
You need not say, "'twas late at night,
Watching beneath the moon's cold light,
For htm, that made your eyes so weak,
And chased the roses from your cheek."

No! choose a man sincere and kind,
Whom fortune's favors cannot bind
Who pledges vows with honest tongne,
And leaves your beauties all unsung;
A man whose heart is brave and strong,
Who loves the right, eschews the wrong
Whom worldly honors cannot taiut
No siuuer, nor pretended saint. -

Then when your youth and beanty's gone,
And age, with trembling steps, comes on,
His love and truth, undimm'd and bright,
Shall doubly bless life's winter night;
Whose virtue, like thefUer perfume,
Shall last when faded is the bloom

And you shall bless the day you choose
The fragrance, rather than the rose.

NANNIE GREY.

According to the Tari correspondent of tlio
Atlas,- - a young Englishman barrister has suc-
ceeded MffdfJle.-R- , the wealth-
iest heiress in Paris, and connected with one of
the highest families. The voung lady was
known to possess an undisguised weakness for
a well-dresse- d man, and by loudly expressing"
this opinion, had been of more service to the
tailors of Paris within the last year than Count
d'Orsay in double the space of time. The bar-
rister had many rivals, but the most formidable
was a gentleman acknowledged to be the most
approved dandy in Paris. TJie lady polemic!
these two to decide from, and invited them
both to her chateau. The Frenchman declared
to his friends that, lie meant to cut the WaitersWt 'owe by OHfshirJng'the EnsTishn.aii bv
fifs"dress, that the latter would retire from the
field ci ushed to atoms by the superior skill he
was determined to manifest, on the occasion.

The Englishman said nothing, madja no
boast, but accepted the invitation, and togeth-
er by the train the two rivals proceeded- (o the
seat of war. It so happened that the' French
dandy had furnished himself with a regular
trtusscan for the occasion at the urent English
tailor's iu the Rue du llehler, and the English
tailor, out of sheer compatriotiSni, had told
Mr 11 of what it was composed. A
sudden idea flashed across the brain of the bar-
rister. His servant, one of the sanctified, hy-

pocritical roue valets for whom Londou was al-

ways famous, is something about the height and
size of the French prelendu. Mr 11 im-

mediately ordered lor this ally the exact coun-

terpart of every suit already ordered by the
Marquis de la B . The first day at din-
ner the poor young marquis was rather discon-
certed, when upon entering the dining room hir?

glances alighted upon the very counterpart of
himself standing stiff and self-centere- d behind'
the Englishman's chair; and he looked angrily
at his rival to sec if any insult was intended;
but the Englishman was too intent upon mak-
ing himself agreeable to the lady to notice his
ruffled temper. The second dny the same secn'o
was enacted, although our hero had completely
chauged even the style of his whole lounnnc,
and again was the same displayed
during the whole dinner, while Mr II
was profiting by the silence of his witty rival.
The third and fourth repetitions were too ridi---
culons. 1 he young marquis, too clever, and,-to-

much the man of the world not to feel the
absurdity of his position, prudently withdrew'

Brain and Thought.
Richmond mentions the case of a woman

whose brain was exposed in consequence of tlio
removal of a considerable portion of its bgny
covering by disease, lie says he repeatedly
made pressure ou the brain, aud each time sus-

pended all feelings and all intellect, which were
instautly restored when the pressure was with"
drawn. me-sa- me writer mfrTeTatx-iranmTie- r

case, that of a man who had been trepanned,
and who perceived his intellectual faculties fail-

ing, and his existence drawing to a close, every
time the effused blood collected upon the brain
so as to produce pressure.

Professor Chapman, of Philadelphia, mentions,
in his lectures, that he saw an individual with
his skull perforated, and the brain exposed, who
was accustomed to rubmit himself to the same
experiment of pressure as the above, and who
was exhibited by the late Professor Westar to
his class. I lis intellectual and moral faculties
disappeared ou the application of pressure fo
the brain; they were held under the thumb, as
it were, and restored at pleasure to their full
activity by discontinuing the pressure. But
the most extraordinary case of this kind with-
in my knowledge, and one peculiarly interesting
to the physiologist and metaphysician, is relat-
ed by Sir Astley Cooper in his surgical lectures.

A man by the name of Jones received an in

jury on his liead while on board a vessel in the
Mediteraneau, which rendered liini insensible.
The vessel soon after this made Gibraltar, whero
Jones was placed in the Hospital, and remained
several months in the same insensible state.
He was then carried on board the Dolphin
frigate to Deptford, and from thence was sent
to St. Thomas Hospital, London. He lay con
stantly upon his back, and breathed with diffi

culty. His pulse was regular, and each timo
it beat he moved his fingers. When hungry
or thirsty, he moved his lips and tongue. Mr
Blyne, Ihe surtreon, found a portion of the skull
depressed, trepanned hiin, and removed the de-

pressed portion. Immediately after this opera-
tion the motion of the fingers ceased, and at
four o'clock in the afternoon, the operation hav-

ing been performed at one, he sat up in bed; sensa-
tion and volition returned; and iu four days he
got out of bed and conversed. The last tiling
he remembered was the circumstance of takiug
a prize in the Mediterranean. From the mo-

ment of the accident, thirteen months and a
few days, oblivion had come over him, and all
recollection ceased. He' had for more than one
year, drank of the cup of Lethe, and lived wholly
unconscious of existence, yet upon removing a
small portion of bone which pressed upon the
brain, he was restored to the lull possession oi
the powers of his mind and body. Dr. JJnhavi.

Buffaloes hy the Acue. A member of
Governor Stevens's northern route exploring
part--

, in a long communication to the St. Louis
Republican, written from the head of Yellow
Stone river, says of the incidents of the party
thus far :

"On Sunday, after a march of some ten miles,
the buffaloes were reached. They were before
and on each side of the train. For miles ahead
it seemed one vast drove yard. They were
estimated bv some as high as 500,000200,000
is considered as a very low estimate. Drawing
np the train at our usual halt at noon a large herd
were about half a mile ahead. I he hunters,
six in number, were immediately dispatched,
well mounted, on spare horses reserved for that

and the whole tram had anespecial purpose,
opportunity to witness a buffalo hunt. The
hunters dashed in among the herd, flicked out
the fattest of the crowd, and then separating
the selected ones from the herd, soou dispatched
them. In an hour the wagons were sent but a
small distance from the route to receive the
choicest pieces of the buffalo.

"In the next two days' inarcli the hunters
were kept some distance ahead, to keep off the
buffaloes; it was the onTy way the safe passage of
the train could be insured through the tea of
flesh.

to the making of Turpentine or Timber. There is also j dred dollar notes on the Commercial Bank of AVilming-o- n

the premises, a good Saw and Grist Mill, all in good j ton, one numbered 12G2 the other 1895. The letter
repair and now in operation ; also, a Dwelling, and all j also contained a blank note signed by John S. Willis
the necessary outhouses, in good repair. and Bartram Robeson, and endorsed by Thos. J. Robe--

Also, another tract of two hundred and fifty acres, on j ?0n, for the purpose of renewing a note held by the
th-- ? head waters of Carver's Creek, known as the Tarry j Rank of Cape Fear at Fayet teville. The letter has not
Place, on which there is a small Farm, a Dwelling House reached its destination. "All persons are hereby can- -

F A Y ETT K V 1 1 . 1 , K POST OFFICE.
U.M.F.inn Mail, (2 horse coacli.)

Due Daily at CJ a. la. Closes daily at 3j p. m.
AYaissaw Mail (-- liorse coacli.)

Due daily, e.xct j.t Sundny. at G o'clock, a. mf
Closes daily, except Saturday, at 3 . m.

CHf.uaw M. ir., (Sulkoy.)
Due Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at li a. m.
(.'loses Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday, at I'lh j). m.

"Wii.mixctox (via l'li.r.licthtown) Sulkey.
Due Sunday, A" fliiixlay, and lriday, at 1 a. m.
Closes Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday, at 'J p. in.

Sai.k.u Mail, oh l'lank Iond, 2 liorsc hack.
Due Sunday, AVednesday and Friday, at 3 . m.
Clones .Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 3A p. m.

INLiiri). II. (via Liimberton) Sulkcy.
ne Tuesdaylilid Saturday, at 10 p. m.

Clobus ednestiay and Sa'.ui day, at 'J p. rn.

Iwift and Mail (via Troy).
Due Tuesday at (i . in. Closes Tuesday at i) p. m.

Mail to S'ruK'KbAxn's Depot.
l)ue Tuesila.y at 2 p. m. Closes Tuesday at 2 p. m.

Mail to (via Terebinth.)
Due AVednesday ai 7 p. m. Closes Atonday at ! . in.

J. E. BRYAN, P. M.
r

M A II I J VI V A C T O It. Y,
. ,. V " CSO. f.Al'IfDR. ' --r -

Nearly opposite to E. W. AVillkings" Auction Store.
Fayetteville N. C.

Oet. 1, 1M."3. y

C'AKTHAGU HOTEL..
Having recently purchased the above establishment

from Mak'oin Kelly, Esq., I am now prepared to enter
tain in a comfortable manner those who may give me a

call. Having ample stables, good hostlers and a dis-

position to accommodate. 1 trust I shall be able to

give entire satisfaction to those who may favor me with
tlieir patrouag". n. C. McLEAN.

December 3, 1853. 70-t- f

CLEME.VT (i. WIllOIIT,
AHornty nt Law, Faj-cttcvlll-

e, N. C.
Otlieo at Use corner of Bow and Green streets,

1 eb'v 3. 1K"3.

K. M. MIMICIIIS,
Commission FornarUiiJ! Merchant f

AVlI.MIXGTOX, X. C.
January 7, 1S5 t y

NOTICE.
The Fayetteville lee House will be opened daily for

the delivery of le- - from "i to 7 o'clock, A.M., com-

mencing Monday, 17lh inst.
Ti-ket- s for Ice are now ready for sale at the store of

O W. AVilliams tt Co. No lee will be delivered ex
cept to tickets, as it is not intended to keep any ac-

counts. AVlien called on to deliver lee outside of the
time specified above, double, the regular price will bo

charged. JOHN D. AA'ILLIAMS.

April f, 1S.VI. -- tf

A It IC UL.TUIIAI..
AVe have received our usual stock of FARMING

IMPLEMENTS, such as Ploughs. Harrows. Cultivators,
Al-- Arc. J. & T. AV AD DILL.

A new - horse AVagon, complete, for sale.
March IS. 18.31 J. & T. AAr.

James'C. SMinr. 3Iiles Costix.
JAMKS C. SMITH & CO.,

Comviixsiftn Merchants,
Have removed their otlice to the seeond story of the
building formerly occupied by the Telegraph Company,
where they are prepared to attend to all business in the
Commission line.

All business entrusted to them will be punctually
attended to.

Wilmington. .Tan'y 14, 1K5L 7ti-l- y

$25 11EWAHD.
On the 1st day of January, 18.":3. I hired a Boy named

Robert to John A. William. Esq.; some time in Feb'y
following he left Mr AVilliams. and I had reason to be-

lieve was lurking in the Neighborhood of Fayetteville.
but now I believe he has been kidnapped or decoyed
by some villain. Said Boy is of black complexion, is
between 13 and II years old. quite an active goort look-

ing little fellow, and no doubt can tell a very plausible
tale. I will give the above reward for his delivery to
me. or confinement in any Jail, so that I get "him

again, or $50 if arrested out of the State so that I get
lifin. JAS. EVANS, Guardian.

March 11, 1 . U-- f

KIPTV UOL.L.A11S KEAVAUD.
The above reward will be given to any person who

will deliver to me my negro woman ANNA, who ab- -

Pcondd about the 11th of November last, or for her
continement in any jail in this State so that 1 can get
tier adin. Said negro is ot bright mulatto complex
ion. speaks clearly and more properly than negroes
nxnallv do, and is rather lelov the medium size.

It is'supposed that sue is lurking about the vicinity
of Fayetteville, aided iy me ceieoraieu siraou juue oi
harboring notoriety. She may attempt to pass as a
free person among the numerous free mulattoes about
Favetteville. alex. McMillan.

Pundarroch, Robeson county, )

April 20, 1S5I. Hl-- tl

DAVID M c I V V V K E ,
BRICK MASON AND PLASTERER,

Fayetteville, BT. C.
Persons wanting work done in his line will be

promptly attended to by addressing h'nn at the Fayette-
ville Post OHice.

Fayetteville, JanV 28, l-'- i ''P'1

'OH SALE.
2 Young and well-brok- e MULES.

AV. P. MALLETT.

aivi otner nouses.
On the iirst named tract, there is cut about twenty-fiv-e

thousand Turpentine Boxes, from two to four years
oil.

All the above lands will be sold on the most accom-molatin- g

terms. Persons wishing to purchase, will
please call on the subscriber, who will take pleasure in
showing the above lands.

AVM. R. BOLTON.
Oct. 27, 185:;. (15-- tf

mm
These Pills nre entirely Vegetable, and are a.

most superior Medicine in the cure of nil Jiilious Com-I'luin- ts,

Chills ami fircr, Dysjupsia, Cnstiveiiess. Liver Complaint,
Jaundice. .Sic Headache. Snrnma. FMt Hheum. Fevers of all kinds.
Lost of Appetite, Obstructed aud painful Menstruation, and all lin-
gering diseases.

As a Female Medicine tliey net like a charm, and when taken
accordin;' to the directions. th(3iever fnil to cure the worst
cases of Piles, after all other remedies fail.

They purify the llool, equalize the circnla"t ion, restore the Liver, Kidneys, and other Sccrrtory Organs, to a .healthy tone and actionsand as an Anti-Ciiio- 1'aniiljr Medicine they have no equal.
Price 25 ceuts per box.

Also

A remedy for Coitghtt, Onids Gcitarrh. Bronchitis, Croup. Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Consumption. JVerrous Diseases, Dyspepsia,

Erysipelas, Disease of the Heart, Inflamrtuxtvth and Pain
in Vie Chest, Back and Side, and all diseases arising from a de-

ranged slate of the Stomach, and to relieve the distress and had
feeling from eating too hearty food, in weak and dyspeptic liabits.

"WARRANTED TO BE PURELY VEGETABLE.
These Pills act as an Expectorant, Tonic, and Aperient. One

25 cent box possesses three times more power to cure diseases
than a one dollar bottle of any of the Syrups. Balsams, or Sarsa-parilla- s,

that were ever made ; and a simple trial of only one box
will prove this important truth.

They promote Expectoration, Loosen the
Phlegm, and Clear the Lnngs and other Secre-
tory Organs, of all morbid matter, and there is
not another remedy in the whole Materia Medica capable of
imparting such healing properties to the Lungs and Vital Or-

gans as these Pills. They Cnre Cotivenew, prodnrea good, regular Appetite and Strengthen the
SystetniPrice 25 cents per box. containing 25 (loses of Medicine.

Call on the Agents who sell the Pills, and get the Plantrr't
Almanac oratis, Riving full particularsand certificates of cures.

uoth k,nds of the above-name- d Mils are for sale in
Every Town and Village in North and South

Carolina,
lIiT,iCttevme hj SAM L J- - HLXSDALE and J. N.

June 17, lS54r 3m

CHARLES BANKS
COSPECTIOSER,

FAYETTEVILLE, N
September IS, 1852.

Korth Caro 1iila"t "o1 iijii1 iis County.
Superior Court of Law and Equity Spring

Term, 1854.

Joel Suggs and wife Rhoda vs. Erick Branton,
Ephrairn lirautou, Samuel Branton, Jno Branton, Thos
Godwin and wife Anna, and Simon Branton and others.

Petition to sell Real Estate for division.
In this ease it appearing to the satisfaction of the

Court that all the defendants are non-residen- ts of this
State,., it is ordered by the Court that publication be
made for six weeks in the Fayetteville North Caroli-
nian for the defendants to lie aud appear at onr next
Court of Equity to be held at the Court House in
AVhiteville, on the third Monday after the fourth Mon-

day ia September, then and there to plead, auswer. or
demur to the said petition, or the same will be taken
pro confesso as to them.

Witness, M. R. Morrison, Clerk and Master of our
said Court of Equity, at office in said county, the 2d
Monday after the 4th Monday of March, 1854.

S1()-- 6t M. H. MORRISON, C. M. E.

FIVE HCSBUEU THOUSAND POUNDS
COTTON AND IJXEX HAGS .WANTED.

The subscriber will pay the highest market pricefor any quantity of clean Linen and Cotton Ra- -

DAVID MURrilV.
March 4, 1854 tf

TO PASSENGERS.'
The STEAMER SUN will leave this place every

TUESDAY and FRIDAY nt 15 minutes after sunrise;and Wilmington every AVEDNESDAY and SATUR-
DAY at 12 o'clock, with Passengers and Freight.

R. iL ORRELL. Agent.
Foyotteville, June 3, 1?54. St-- :f

". 5 : RAMSEY & BRO.r
GKSSEUAI. 1 PORWARDISe ASD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,' WiluUngton and Fayetteville. -

And Agents for Metts' Line of Steam Boats,at Fayetteville.
M, 3. RAMSEY. f N". A. RAMSEY

-- Aug. 2C, 1S54. 808-t-f
ro-- tf

February 1, 1S54.

:


